Schroeder, John L.; Wilczak, James M.; and Wolfe, Daniel, "Assessment of virtual towers performed with scanning wind lidars and Kaband radars during the XPIA experiment" (2017 Abstract. During the eXperimental Planetary boundary layer Instrumentation Assessment (XPIA) campaign, which was carried out at the Boulder Atmospheric Observatory (BAO) in spring 2015, multiple-Doppler scanning strategies were carried out with scanning wind lidars and Kaband radars. Specifically, step-stare measurements were collected simultaneously with three scanning Doppler lidars, while two scanning Ka-band radars carried out simultaneous range height indicator (RHI) scans. The XPIA experiment provided the unique opportunity to compare directly virtual-tower measurements performed simultaneously with Ka-band radars and Doppler wind lidars. Furthermore, multiple-Doppler measurements were assessed against sonic anemometer data acquired from the meteorological tower (met-tower) present at the BAO site and a lidar wind profiler. This survey shows that -despite the different technologies, measurement volumes and sampling periods used for the lidar and radar measurements -a very good accuracy is achieved for both remote-sensing techniques for probing horizontal wind speed and wind direction with the virtual-tower scanning technique.
Introduction
The increasing need of monitoring the atmospheric boundary layer for a broad range of technological and scientific pursuits -such as for meteorology (Banta et al., 2002; Calhoun et al., 2006; Emeis et al., 2007; Horanyi et al., 2015; Vanderwende et al., 2015; Bonin et al., 2015) , renewable energy (Thresher et al., 2008; Jones and Bouamane, 2011; Aitken et al., 2014; Iungo, 2016) and air traffic management (George and Yang, 2012; Smalikho and Banakh, 2015) -has led to a rapid development of remotesensing measurement techniques, such as wind lidars Cariou, 2015; Simley and Pao, 2012; Iungo and Porté-Agel, 2013, 2014) and radars (Farnet and Stevens, 1990; O'Hora and Bech, 2007; Hirth and Schroeder, 2013; Hirth et al., 2015) . Compared to classical meteorological towers, remote-sensing instruments allow easier deployment, enhanced capability of varying deployment locations and potentially lower costs.
A Doppler-based remote-sensing instrument allows measurements of the wind velocity component parallel to the direction of the emitted wave source, e.g., a laser beam for a lidar or radio waves for a radar. The measured wind velocity, which is referred to as radial or line-of-sight velocity, is proportional to the Doppler shift on the backscattered signal generated by the aerosol suspended in the atmosphere (Pena et al., 2013) . Measurements of multiple velocity components with a single lidar or radar have been typically performed by sequentially sensing different locations of a measurement volume, and assuming flow homogeneity within the measurement volume. This constraint entails limitations on the size of the measurement volume and applicability of these scanning strategies in the presence of significant flow heterogeneity, such as for measurements over complex terrain (Bingöl et al., 2009 ) and wind turbine wakes .
To overcome limitations connected with multiplecomponent velocity measurements performed with a single instrument, multiple-Doppler scanning strategies have been explored, which require the simultaneous availability of multiple instruments (Newsom et al., 2005; Mikkelsen et al., 2008; Mann et al., 2009; Carbajo-Fuertes et al., 2014; Debnath et al., 2017; Choukulkar et al., 2017) . Multiple-Doppler scans consist of probing the wind velocity field at a specific location with various non-parallel line-of-sight velocities in order to characterize the 3-D nature of the atmospheric boundary layer wind field, such as in the presence of wind shear, veer or wakes produced by upwind obstacles (e.g., wind turbines, buildings, topography), or stratified wind turbulence (Segalini and Arnqvist, 2015) . The number of independent non-parallel line-of-sight velocities should be equal to or larger than the number of required velocity components (Newsom et al., 2008; Hill et al., 2010; Carbajo-Fuertes et al., 2014) . For a specific site, at each measurement point it is possible to optimize azimuthal and elevation angles of the various line-of-sight directions in order to minimize the error in the retrieval of the three Cartesian velocity components . It is noteworthy that the accuracy of the retrieved velocity components is a function not only of the experimental setup but also of the accuracy of the individual instruments. Accuracy in the retrieval of the three wind velocity components is a function of the norm of a matrix including trigonometric functions of elevation and azimuthal angles of the measured line-of-sight velocities .
The virtual-tower measurements presented in this paper are part of the eXperimental Planetary boundary layer Instrument Assessment (XPIA) field study, which was funded by the U.S. Department of Energy within the Atmosphere to Electrons (A2e) program to estimate accuracy and capabilities of various remote-sensing techniques for the characterization of complex atmospheric flows in and near wind farms. The XPIA experiment was carried out at the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), Boulder Atmospheric Observatory (BAO), near Erie, Colorado, for the period 2 March-31 May 2015. An overview of the field campaign is provided in Lundquist et al. (2016) , while a detailed analysis of several multiple-Doppler scanning strategies performed with scanning lidars was provided in Choukulkar et al. (2017) , and vertical profiles of the three wind velocity components performed with triple RHI scans were presented in Debnath et al. (2017) .
The XPIA experiment provided the unique opportunity of having available two Ka-band radars and three scanning wind lidars with the capability of performing multipleDoppler measurements. To the authors' knowledge, this is the first time that virtual towers performed with Ka-band radars and scanning lidars are analyzed through a direct intercomparison. Furthermore, validation of the multipleDoppler measurements was performed against wind velocity data acquired from sonic anemometers, which were installed throughout the height of the meteorological tower (met-tower) present at the BAO site, and a lidar profiler as well.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: a description of the instruments deployed for this experiment is provided in Sect. 2. The data retrieval and assessment of the horizontal wind speed and wind direction from dualDoppler RHI scans performed with two Ka-band radars are described in Sect. 3, while a similar survey is then performed for the triple-Doppler step-stare scans carried out with three scanning lidars (Sect. 4). Subsequently, an intercomparison between lidar and radar virtual-tower measurements is described in Sect. 5. Finally, concluding remarks are reported in Sect. 6.
Experimental setup and measurement procedures
The instrumentation deployed for the XPIA experiment comprised sonic anemometers installed over the BAO met-tower, profiling lidars, radiosonde launches, microwave radiometers and two scanning Ka-band radars. Moreover, five scanning Doppler wind lidars were deployed to explore novel scanning strategies for the characterization of atmospheric boundary layer flows. The multiple-Doppler measurements performed with three scanning wind lidars and two scanning Ka-band radars, which is the focus of this paper, represent one task of a broader test matrix. More details about the XPIA campaign can be found in Lundquist et al. (2016) . Virtual-tower measurements over the lidar supersite location (Fig. 1) were performed from 19:00 UTC on 24 March 2015 until 23:00 UTC on 31 March 2015. Wind data from one lidar were not available for the period 27-28 March 2015 due to a connectivity technical issue. The data set presented in this paper is the result of a quality control process, which is a function of aerosol condition and carrier-to-noise ratio of the measured line-of-site velocities. The presented wind data are particularly valuable for assessment purposes due to the broad variability that occurred both in wind speed, from 0 up to 20 m s −1 , and wind direction, which varied through the full circle of the wind rose
The BAO met-tower was built in 1977 to investigate the planetary boundary layer (Kaimal and Gaynor, 1983 ). This 300 m tall tower has three legs spaced 3 m apart, and it is instrumented with temperature and relative humidity sensors at 10, 100 and 300 m above ground level (a.g.l.), while 12 CSAT3 3-D sonic anemometers by Campbell Scientific were installed at 50, 100, 150, 200, 250 and 300 m a.g.l. Six anemometers were installed on booms pointing NW (334 • ), which are denoted as NW sonic anemometers, while six other anemometers were installed on SE booms (154 • ), denoted as SE sonic anemometers. Most of the booms were 4.3 m long, while at the 250 m level the SE boom was 3.3 m long. The sonic anemometers collected data with a sampling frequency of 20 Hz, which were then tilt-corrected following the method proposed in Wilczak et al. (2001) . The sonic anemometers were calibrated for the XPIA experiment by Campbell Scientific, with measurement resolution (maximum offset error) of 0.1 cm s −1 (8 cm s −1 ) for the horizontal wind speed and 0.05 cm s −1 (4 cm s −1 ) for the vertical velocity. It is noteworthy that the sonic anemometers can experience wake effects produced from the met-tower for specific wind directions, i.e., between 111 and 197 • for the NW anemometers, and between 299 and 20 • for the SE anemometers (see McCaffrey et al. (2017) for a more detailed discussion).
Vertical profiles of the three velocity components were performed with the WLS-16 Leosphere Windcube Offshore 8.66 profiling lidar, which is denoted as V2 lidar and has an absolute mean deviation smaller than 0.1 m s −1 in wind speed and smaller than 2 • in wind direction. Wind velocity measurements were carried out with the Doppler beam-swinging (DBS) technique Rao et al., 2008) with an elevation angle from vertical of 28 • , with a sampling frequency of 1 Hz and with the range gates centered at 11 vertical heights (40, 50, 60, 80, 100, 120, 140, 150, 160, 180, 200 m) . The profiler lidar was deployed at the location referred to as the lidar supersite (Fig. 1) , whose GPS coordinates are reported in Table 1 .
Two Texas Tech University Ka-band (8.6 mm wavelength) mobile Doppler radars (Hirth and Schroeder, 2013; Hirth et al., 2015; Gunter et al., 2015) were deployed during XPIA. These Ka-band radars were designed to operate in a variety of weather conditions, including precipitation and clear air. As for most radars, data quality and maximum range are typically greatest during periods of precipitation. In such environments, the maximum range of data can often exceed 20 km (depending on the employed scanning parameters for a given experiment). Data quality and maximum range tend to be reduced in clear-air conditions, but the magnitude of the reduction is highly dependent upon the concentration of clear-air scatters (e.g., dust, insects). Typical ranges in clear air can vary between 3 and 10 km. Late spring, summer and early fall typically provide the best clear-air environments, with biological scatterers being limited during the remaining portions of the year. The accuracy of the dualDoppler virtual towers from radar data has been shown to be fairly consistent across different atmospheric conditions above approximately 50 m a.g.l. . Below this level, dual-Doppler wind speeds tended to be slightly overestimated in heavy precipitation . During the XPIA experiment, the Ka-band radars were on site for 30 days. Atmospheric conditions allowed for quality dual-Doppler data collection on 17 days. Data set lengths were largely dependent upon data quality and project objectives. During this time, the following radar scanning parameters were employed: pulse repetition frequency of 15 kHz, pulse width of 20 µm s and range resolution of 15 m. Radar 1 (radar 2) was deployed 3.192 km (3.9 km) northwest (north) of the BAO tower ( Fig. 1) . Considering the 0.33 • half-power beam width of the radars, these distances yielded an azimuthal resolution of 18 m (22.5 m) for radar 1 (radar 2) at the BAO tower location. Simultaneous RHI scans were performed by focusing both radars over the lidar supersite location by setting the radar azimuthal angles reported in Table 1 , sampling rate equal to 5 Hz and sampling period of 3.3 s. For the 25 March 2015 data set, virtual-tower data were collected at the onset of precipitation and persisted for 113 min before switching scanning strategies to accomplish additional objectives. After quality control, analysis of the radar measurements, wind data from the two Ka-band radars for the period 13:20 to 15:07 UTC on 25 March and for heights ranging from 10 to 490 m height with 20 m interval were available for this particular study.
Three Leosphere Windcube 200S scanning Doppler wind lidars (University of Texas at Dallas (UTD), NOAA Dalek 1, NOAA Dalek 2) were deployed for this experiment. Wind measurements were performed by means of eye-safe laser with a pulse energy of 0.1 mJ, a wavelength of 1.54 µm and a pulse length of 200 ns. Measurements were acquired by using an accumulation time of 0.5 s and gate length of 50 m. Loca- Fig. 1 , while their GPS positions, azimuthal angles and distance with respect to the virtual-tower location are reported in Table 1 . Accuracy in the radial velocity of each scanning lidar is always better than 0.3 m s −1 for carrierto-noise ratio higher than −25 dB for the line-of-sight velocity . Squareness, precision and repeatability tests indicate an absolute pointing accuracy of about 0.15 • . All the scanning lidars performed fixed-point measurements at different heights over the lidar supersite location ( Fig. 1 ) during the time period 00:00-24:00 UTC on 25 March 2015. Lidar measurements were performed at six different heights from 100 to 200 m with 20 m steps.
For the measurements performed on 25 March 2015, the maximum and minimum range for scanning Doppler lidars varied from 300 up to 3000 m, while the carrier-to-noise ratio was between −50 and 3 dB. The collected lidar data were further post-processed only when the carrier-to-noise ratio of the lidar signal was larger than −25 dB (Carbajo-Fuertes et al., 2014) . The post-processing from the three radial velocities (U r ) to Cartesian wind velocity components (U , V , W ) was carried out following the standard triple-Doppler retrieval (Mikkelsen et al., 2008; Mann et al., 2009; CarbajoFuertes et al., 2014; Debnath et al., 2017; Choukulkar et al., 2017; Simley et al., 2016) by means of the following equations:
where φ and θ represent elevation and azimuthal angles, respectively, of the various lidars indicated as a suffix. The accuracy in the retrieval of the three velocity components was estimated for the different heights through the L 2 norm of the rows of the matrix in Eq.
(1), including trigonometric functions of φ and θ of the various lidars. Error in the velocity retrieval increases as the L 2 norm of the rows of the matrix in Eq.
(1) diverges from 1; however, the values obtained with this criterion do not represent any error quantification and can only be used for a comparative analysis and selection of optimal lidar configurations (Simley et al., 2016) . In Table 2 , it is shown that for this setup the accuracy in the retrieval of the horizontal wind speed components is roughly unchanged for the different heights, while accuracy is improved with increasing heights for the vertical velocity, which is consequence of the higher elevation angles of the three lidars. For each height of the virtual tower and each lidar, the closest range gate to the considered measurement point is selected for the data retrieval. The maximum horizontal distance of a gate centroid from the respective tower measurement point is 19 m, while the vertical one is always smaller than 10 m. The sampling period at each measurement point was 25 s, while the total time required to perform one virtual tower was on average 151.6 s. The lidars used for the XPIA field campaign are commercial lidars operated with a graphical user interface (GUI) provided by the lidar manufacturer. This GUI did not allow the control and synchronization of the lidars through a master computer; thus, at each measurement location the overlapping time was generally smaller than the prefixed period of 25 s. A histogram of the overlapping time is reported in Fig. 2 , which shows a mean value of 16.3 s and a standard deviation of 3.6 s.
Bias errors in laser pointing and in the line-of-sight velocity, which were evaluated through preliminary tests (Lundquist et al., 2016) and reported in Table 3 , were considered for the data retrieval. An estimate of the azimuthal bias from the north for each lidar was retrieved through hardtarget tests performed by hitting reference towers present on site with the lidar laser beam, and using their GPS coordi- (Lundquist et al., 2016; McCaffrey et al., 2017) . For this experiment, wind direction varied between 360 and 0 • , which indicates that the SE and NW anemometers might be affected by wake effects for certain period of time.
Assessment of radar virtual-tower measurements
Assessment of the lidar and radar virtual towers is performed against the wind velocity components acquired through the sonic anemometers deployed throughout the height of the BAO met-tower and vertical profiles of the 3-D wind velocity sampled with a lidar profiler deployed at the lidar supersite location. These data acquired are shown in Fig. 3 for the height of 150 m. In this figure, ranges of the wind direction for which the sonic anemometers may experience tower wake effects are reported with shaded areas (Lundquist et al., 2016; McCaffrey et al., 2017) . For few time stamps, some differences are observed for the wind data obtained from the two sonic anemometers, which might be a consequence of the statistical steadiness of the acquired wind signals and the duration of the measurement sampling period. A generally good agreement is observed among the different instruments for both horizontal wind speed, U h , and wind direction for the entire duration of the experiment. In order to perform comparison and linear regression analysis between wind data acquired from different instruments, data acquired from instruments with a higher sampling frequency are averaged over the corresponding sampling period of instruments with a lower sampling frequency. For instance, sonic anemometer data acquired with a sampling frequency of 20 Hz are averaged over periods with a duration of 1 s for comparison with V2 lidar data acquired with a sampling frequency of 1 Hz.
Linear regression analysis performed between sonic anemometer and the V2 lidar data generally shows a good correlation among the different instruments for the different heights. In Table 4 , the slope and R 2 values resulting from the linear regression analysis are reported for the different heights and as overall ensemble statistics. It is noteworthy that Tables 4 and 5 include sonic anemometer data acquired under wake distortion produced by the met-tower (McCaffrey et al., 2017) . Given the good agreement between the sonic anemometers and the profiling lidars, we felt confident that the data sets from these two types of instruments can be used to evaluate the accuracy of virtual-tower measurements with scanning radars and lidars. In this section, we present the assessment of the dualDoppler measurements performed with the two Ka-band radars against sonic anemometer and lidar profiler wind velocity data. For the retrieval of the horizontal wind speed and wind direction through the dual-Doppler technique, the vertical velocity is assumed to be negligible, which allows dropping the last row in Eq. (1). In Fig. 4 , horizontal wind speed and wind direction at 150 m height retrieved from the abovementioned instruments are compared. The considered wind data were acquired by the various instruments at the same height of 150 m; thus no data interpolation was needed for this analysis. A generally good qualitative agreement can already be perceived.
In order to achieve a more quantitative characterization of the accuracy in the dual-Doppler retrieval performed on the radar data, a linear regression analysis was then performed for both horizontal wind speed and wind direction. In order to compare radar data with sonic and V2 lidar data over different heights, a 1-D linear interpolation was performed for each time stamp in order to estimate the radar wind value for the heights probed by the sonic anemometers and the V2 lidar. The correlation between the radar data and the other reference instruments is generally very high, as shown in Fig. 5 , with a correlation always larger than 91 %. Slope and R 2 values resulting from the linear regression analysis among dualDoppler radar data, sonic anemometer and V2 lidar data are then reported in Table 5 for the various heights and as ensemble statistics. Again, a good agreement between radar and reference instrument data is generally achieved throughout the height of the virtual tower and without any noticeable trend in the vertical direction.
Finally, histograms of the difference between the horizontal wind speed and wind direction measured through the dual-Doppler radar measurements and the reference instruments are reported in Fig. 6 . For the horizontal wind speed the mean difference is −0.47, −0.11 and −0.63 m s −1 compared with the V2 lidar, NW sonic and SE sonic, respectively, with standard deviations of 0.68, 0.78 and 0.86 m s −1 . A similar analysis for the wind direction leads to a mean difference of 2.6, −4.75 and 2.60 • compared with the V2 lidar, NW sonic and SE sonic, respectively, with standard deviations of 6.98, 6.28, 6.98 • .
Retrieval and assessment of triple-Doppler lidar measurements
In this section, we present an assessment study of the tripleDoppler lidar measurements which were performed with three scanning Doppler lidars to retrieve the three velocity components. As for the previous section, assessment of triple-Doppler data is carried out against sonic anemometer and lidar profiler data. In Fig. 7a , the line-of-sight velocities are reported for the measurements carried out at 100 m height during the entire period of the experiments. The wind data considered for the triple-Doppler retrieval are first qualitycontrolled as a function of the carrier-to-noise ratio (minimum value of −25 dB) and then averaged over the actual sampling period, which is defined as the time for which the three lidars measured simultaneously over the location of interest. Statistics of the actual sampling period, i.e., of the overlapping time among the three scanning lidars, have been already presented in Fig. 2 . The retrieved vertical velocity was assessed only against the V2 lidar data, because the horizontal distance of 134 m between the BAO tower and the lidar supersite location (see Table 1 ) as well as the different averaging volume of each instrument leads to poorer agreement between sonic anemometer and triple-Doppler lidar data, as reported in Table 6 . The linear regression in the vertical velocity with the V2 lidar data, in contrast, shows a good agreement for the height of 200 m with a slope of 0.94 and a correlation of R 2 = 0.79. As predicted from the error analysis presented in Table 2 , the reduced elevation angles of the lidar laser beams for smaller heights lead to a rapid decay in the accuracy for the retrieval of the vertical velocity through the triple-Doppler lidar measurements. The horizontal wind speed and direction retrieved through the triple-Doppler lidar measurements are reported in Fig. 7b and c, respectively. In these figures, the respective velocity data directly measured at 100 m height highlight that -just as for more traditional instruments, such as sonic anemometers and the lidar profiler -the triple-Doppler measurement technique allows characterization of a significant daily variability in wind velocity from quiescent conditions up to about 20 m s −1 . Good performance is also observed for the charac- terization of the wind direction. Indeed, during the experiment, wind direction varied all around the full angle of the wind rose, and the triple-Doppler measurements were able to detect the different angles of the wind direction and follow its variability as a function of time. Accuracy in the triple-Doppler retrieval of horizontal wind speed and direction is then quantitatively characterized through a linear regression analysis, which was performed for all the heights under examination against sonic anemometer and lidar profiler data (Fig. 8) . Starting with a comparison with the V2 lidar profiler data located over the lidar supersite location, a very good agreement is estimated between these measurement techniques. For the horizontal wind speed, the slope is 0.96 with a correlation of R 2 = 0.95, while for the wind direction the slope is 0.97 and there is a correlation of R 2 = 0.9. Moving to the linear regression of the triple-Doppler lidar against sonic anemometer data (Fig. 8) , the horizontal distance of 134 m between the BAO tower and the lidar supersite location, where all the scanning lidars are focused, does not significantly affect the agreement between measurements obtained from the various instruments. Indeed, the slope for the wind velocity varies between 0.9 and 1.02, with correlation always larger than R 2 = 0.89. For the wind direction, the slope is 0.9 and 0.95 for the linear regression against NW and SE sonic anemometers, respectively, while the correlation is R 2 = 0.87. Results of the linear regression analysis for the measurements carried out at different heights are reported in Table 6 . Considering the data against the V2 lidar, the slope for the horizontal wind speed is always very close to 1, with a minimum value of 0.97 and a maximum value of 1.07, while the correlation is always larger than R 2 = 0.93. For the wind direction, a reduced level of accuracy is estimated with a correlation larger than R 2 = 0.88 but with the slope still very close to 1. As for the error analysis due to to the setup of the three lidars (see Table 2 ), accuracy in the measurements for both horizontal wind speed and wind direction is not noticeably changed for the locations at different heights.
Finally, histograms of the difference between the horizontal wind speed and direction measured through the tripleDoppler lidar measurements and the reference instruments are reported in Fig. 9 . For the horizontal wind speed, the mean differences are −0.38, −0.06 and −0.09 m s −1 s, and the standard deviations are 0.83, 1.43 and 1.60 m s −1 with respect to the V2 lidar, NW sonic and SE sonic, respectively. A similar analysis for the wind direction leads to a mean difference of 3.36, 7.47 and 11.14 • with standard deviations of 25.68, 26.09 and 27.15 • compared with the V2 lidar, NW sonic and SE sonic, respectively.
Comparison between lidar and radar virtual-tower measurements
After discussing the assessment of the virtual-tower measurements against the reference instruments, namely sonic anemometers installed over the BAO met-tower and a lidar profiler, a direct intercomparison between Ka-band radar and wind lidar data is now presented. According to the linear regression analysis presented in Sects. 3 and 4, a very good level of agreement for both radar and triple-Doppler lidar data was observed with reference instruments, as detailed in Tables 5 and 6 . Generally, the slope obtained for the correlation analysis was very close to 1 for both measurement techniques in the estimate of wind velocity (between 0.97 and 1.08 for radar data and between 0.95 and 1.02 for lidar data) and wind direction (between 0.84 and 0.87 for radar data and between 0.9 and 0.97 for lidar data). Correlation between the virtual-tower measurements and data obtained from sonic anemometers and the V2 lidar is always larger than R 2 > 0.91 for the radar measurements and R 2 > 0.87 for the triple-Doppler lidar data. No systematic bias errors have been observed for both radar and tripleDoppler lidar measurements for the retrieval of the horizontal wind speed and wind direction (see Figs. 6 and 9) .
In Fig. 10 , a qualitative comparison between the wind data retrieved through the dual-Doppler radar measurements and the triple-Doppler lidar data is presented. Radar virtual-tower measurements were performed continuously over the lidar supersite location with an average sampling period for each virtual tower of 3.3 s. Triple-Doppler lidar measurements, in contrast, were performed every 10 min due to a test schedule including other scans than these presented in this paper. Generally good agreement is observed when virtual towers have been performed simultaneously with the two Ka-band radars and the three scanning wind lidars. A similar variability in time and over the different heights was observed through the two different measurement techniques. Differences between the radar and the lidar measurements, for both horizontal wind speed and wind direction, were generally very small compared to the variability observed as functions of time and height.
In Fig. 11 , statistics of the difference between the radar and lidar measurements are reported for the different virtual towers performed. For the wind velocity, the difference averaged over the height is always smaller than 0.5 m s −1 with a maximum standard deviation of 0.29 m s −1 . For the wind direction, the maximum difference averaged over height is always smaller than 10 • , and the maximum standard deviation is 4.79 • .
Concluding remarks
During the XPIA experiment, colocated virtual-tower measurements were performed with two Ka-band radars and three scanning Doppler wind lidars. Therefore, these tests provided the unique opportunity to perform a direct intercomparison between dual-Doppler radar and triple-Doppler lidar measurements. Furthermore, wind data obtained from the virtual-tower measurements were also assessed against sonic anemometer data acquired from a met-tower located at a distance of 134 m from the virtual-tower location and a li- dar profiler that, in contrast, was colocated with the virtual towers.
Results of this assessment study show that -besides the use of different technologies, measurement volumes and sampling periods -multiple-Doppler radar and lidar measurements are both characterized by a good level of agreement with measurements performed with other reference instruments, namely sonic anemometers and a lidar profiler. Through a linear regression analysis between virtual-tower measurements, lidar profiler and sonic anemometer data, it was found that the slope is always within 0.84-1.02, while the correlation is always larger than R 2 = 0.87. No systematic bias errors have been detected for either radar or lidar measurements of the wind horizontal wind speed and direction. Regarding the vertical velocity retrieved through the triple-Doppler lidar measurements, accuracy deteriorates rapidly with reducing height along the virtual tower, which is mainly a consequence of to the lidar setup and the reduced elevation angles. This assessment study has shown that multiple-Doppler scans performed with either scanning lidars or radars allow achieving high accuracy in the retrieval of the wind speed and wind direction. The Ka-band radars generally provide continuous radial velocity measurements out to the maximum range
